
Thank you very much for enquiring about our offers.
By subscribing to Tempo Siempre Ganas you will enjoy a guaranteed discount indefinitely and an
additional discount based on your consumption pattern.

5 % 50 % 2 %
Discount on the power term and
power unit price indefinitely.

Siempre Ganas (All Benefits)
Discount: Up to 50% discount for
an indefinite period on all the
power based on consumption
during off-peak times.

Discount on unit price 1 year for
subscribing to the electronic
billing system for this contract.

Prices
Prices with discounts included, except Siempre Ganas (All Benefits) discount, which will depend on the consumption.

Power term
€/kW and month 3,814804 Power Unit

€/kWh 0,137337

Any variations to the regulated components that are applicable and new ones that may appear, shall be transferred to the customer
both upwards and downwards (Accordingly, the consumption profile considered shall be P1=33% and P2=67%). Any other charges
made by the distribution company such as reactive energy, lease of metering equipment, rights, etc. shall also be transferred to the
customer.

Likewise, the power terms and power units may be updated on 1 January each year, in accordance with the real value of the CPI (Last
General Inter-Annual National Consumer Price Index published officially at the time of the update).

Siempre Ganas (All Benefits) Discount: 1% discount on all the power consumed, for each 1% that the consumption during off-peak
hours exceeds 50% of the total. This discount shall be calculated and rounded off without decimal places and independently for each
bill.

The  Siempre  Ganas  (All  Benefits)  Discount  is  conditional  upon  the  concession  of  the  2.0DHA/2.1DHA access  tariff  and  the
corresponding metering equipment. Otherwise, all the previous access conditions shall be maintained and for the contracted product
except the aforementioned discount, which shall be called for identification purposes Tempo 24h.

Taxes not included. Access tariff: 2.1DHA. Power minimum 10,001 maximum 15,000 kW. Customer type: Residential, Businesses, Communities of
owners. Document edited 12/04/2017. Offer valid for contracts between 01/06/2017 and 14/10/2017.



Thank you very much for enquiring about our offers.
By subscribing to Tempo Siempre Ganas you will enjoy a guaranteed discount indefinitely and an
additional discount based on your consumption pattern.

5 % 50 % 2 %
Discount on the power term and
power unit price indefinitely.

Siempre Ganas (All Benefits)
Discount: Up to 50% discount for
an indefinite period on all the
power based on consumption
during off-peak times.

Discount on unit price 1 year for
subscribing to the electronic
billing system for this contract.

Prices
Prices with discounts included, except Siempre Ganas (All Benefits) discount, which will depend on the consumption.

Power term
€/kW and month 3,773192 Power Unit

€/kWh 0,130081

Any variations to the regulated components that are applicable and new ones that may appear, shall be transferred to the customer
both upwards and downwards (Accordingly, the consumption profile considered shall be P1=33% and P2=67%). Any other charges
made by the distribution company such as reactive energy, lease of metering equipment, rights, etc. shall also be transferred to the
customer.

Likewise, the power terms and power units may be updated on 1 January each year, in accordance with the real value of the CPI (Last
General Inter-Annual National Consumer Price Index published officially at the time of the update).

Siempre Ganas (All Benefits) Discount: 1% discount on all the power consumed, for each 1% that the consumption during off-peak
hours exceeds 50% of the total. This discount shall be calculated and rounded off without decimal places and independently for each
bill.

The  Siempre  Ganas  (All  Benefits)  Discount  is  conditional  upon  the  concession  of  the  2.0DHA/2.1DHA access  tariff  and  the
corresponding metering equipment. Otherwise, all the previous access conditions shall be maintained and for the contracted product
except the aforementioned discount, which shall be called for identification purposes Tempo 24h.

Taxes not included. Access tariff: 2.0DHA. Power minimum 0,000 maximum 10,000 kW. Customer type: Residential, Businesses, Communities of
owners. Document edited 12/04/2017. Offer valid for contracts between 01/06/2017 and 14/10/2017.


